Product Disclaimer
Kelacream is sold as a wellness cosmetic and not a drug. It’s a tangle product sold in 8oz. jars. These
products are not for human consumption and are solely for application to thin-skinned areas of the
body. This product should be purchased by adults and can be used by children under adult supervision.
If customers are not satisfied with the product, they can return it within 30 days of purchase for a full
refund.
All Kelacream products are manufactured in an FDA registered facility, have the Good Manufacturing
Practices (GMP) label, and are made in USA. Kelacream does not assume liability for any damages of any
kind arising out of application, use, or the inability to use any of the products made by Kelacream &
Nutrousa Health and Wellness. By purchasing Kelacream’s products, the buyer assumes all risks of use
and indemnifies Kelacream against all damages.
Kelacream’s products are not designed to treat, cure, heal any diseases and should be used as
prescribed on the label and on our website.
The products sold and any other product made by Kelacream & Nutrousa Health and Wellness have
been subject to limited testing under specific conditions for limited amounts of time in a specific
environment and should never be used without the appropriate due diligence by the buyer.
Products and samples sold by Kelacream are not designed for use in any of the following applications:
Where life or health is in jeopardy or to replace a prescribed drug from your Practioner. If the
purchaser of these products were to use these or resell the of use in any of the above applications, they
are solely responsible for any bodily injury arising out of their use.
Disclaimer is subject to change without notice
For product questions or support, please contact us at orders@nutrousa.com or call (480) 209.3367
today. Nutrousa Health and Wellness is the parent company for Kelacream. www.Kelacream.com

